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• ,, . , i «• Consider, as I said before, my The objections which the .lews .rgod
.... *• I intended to “I deny that Evaristus is a disloyal ~ er a8Cribed to the against the words of prom iso find ancomplied,—a method like adamant, A1“0“eh«iM-theT'««itlier being mat. N<i citizen of the Roman Em- Seme , *b 01‘ni lentï Evidently echo iu the objections which our „epar- 

which could neither be bent nor brok- make no «-lia ge 1 J'th „ ,,irc •! its glory, its power, its pros- »'«*“• :dideroiit to a sect so con- atod brethren urge to-day against the
how, then, could ho hope to inllu- p easant-until D.°h” “”ty, core at heart than he,” replied they are ™ but ulle God, and Heal Presence,

enco him, especially since, conspicuous the sooner we got bac 1 ’ Fabian, in tones of positive conviction, tempt' ‘ the must senseless “ H iw can this Mali give us ilia Flesh
for his brillant talents, it would be the better for my ch Id. .. „o’w ca„ one bo ,oya, who délié» ^ "/‘ ‘t^s i. iï. herwise they would to eat ?" and said : " This is a hard
policy of his judges to make a signal - And the Princess? questioned „dlnllts the gods?" forms of worship, or saying," and asked : " Who can be-
example of him ? ” Fabian, with just the ghost of a twinkle the law and insult, the goo. , destroy it. lieveit?” This is precisely what

Fabian wrote, however, to tho most in his eyes. J-,™?* i*^ ^nrinciple that is 10 ' dissenting brethren say about the
noted lawyer in Home to discover the - She will spend a week at the villa, «j®*1”®?* ' ■„ a0‘tN „,)t his beliefs.------------—------------ Kncharist. They tell us that the literal
...i.„-^-h^nts of his friand, and to snare I then return home, where sho is sure pi oven by a m > r„„ r- ■nD-cT-xt"- interpretation of the words : " This is
neither money nor pains in tho endeav- everything is going to wreck and ruin IIJw prefers £ —^ » thousand, I THE REAL PBESESox.. My Body " involves an absurdity, that
or to effect hi, release ; then he break- lor want of her presence. She has made none,^ mstea aHeota bis ioyalty, gElllI0N ok fatuef M'l.biiMon's the Real Presence as a matter of fact is
lasted, and mounting his horse, put him ,„e a promise, Fabian, of wbich l wi hia “,8 au being loyal. History gives ^ E s the RLEhsBii eli'H-rist. an impossibility ; that no one can Lo
to a brisk canter, which soon brought tell thee presently, as it is connected his m 1» all * y . who wore coliisE u.\ liove the Catholic doctrine without

True to his word, Valerian gave re- hiln ^ tho Urban Way, where it trends with an affair with which I am about us many . of the gods, over- Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times. denying his senses, insulting his reason;
_ impetus to the persecution by n and «long the Vimlnal, towards the to tax thy friendship, answered dmout Fmnire bv their treasons ; II. (CONTINUED.) in the words of a minister, that 110 one
increased severity of h,s edicts ^ and wooded heights beyond. Nemesius, as they began to ascend the 1 trcason ^ over yet Wheu however, an investigation can believe it unless he has reached

threatening extreme penalties to those He meMt to visit an old friend of Ins Aventine. h^nr^Tn against a Christian. It is n„,ved that the marriage was valid, that state of credulity which renders
charged with their execution should falhur.H] tbo Senator Lentulus, who .. 1 am thine unto death, my Achates! ***“ ‘ tfoli of doubt that they p™ Henry's trouble was not, as the him, incapable of deciding between
they fail to carry them out to the It- 1)a8gL.d a dreamy, secluded life in bis uule88 thou art conspiring with the > ^ brave |„ war, wise in conn- ,)O0t 8aya that " his marriage with his truth and error.
ter. Throughout the Roman Empire ancient vfua up there among the beauty princ088 to throw the matrimonial . , in adminiaterine the laws, and L-nther’s' wile had crept too near his We contend that the Jews and dis-
the tempest raged, losing no iota 01 t and silence of the hills. noose about my neck,” said Fabian, ' J. erable to corruption, until some ,,„ntc;enoe." but that " his conscience ciples understood Christ's languige,
savage cruelty by distance Item His long ride had given time for the iaUghing. “ In all else, I repeat, l am edict ayainst their sect is published, or baa Cre.,c to near another lady," the that they possessed every means of ar-
centre. . , .. . tumult of his mind to exhaust itself, in thine unto death." Words lightly k i8 8Uddenly discovered by envious Cburch realizing what great evils an riving at the true moaning of His words,

Daily, from the prisons an a measure ; and now the shadows cast 8pi,ken, but faithfully kept, as events d covetoUs persons that they have abrupt refusal might bring on her chil- and that they understood Him to promse
germs of Romo, like snoop ica a by the great trees over the winding will show. all along been Christians-then all past dreu, in order to avert these calamities them His ffesli to eat just as nun-Catho-
s laughter, tho victims1 of b* r,,ad, and the unbroken quiet, refreshed “Such friendship as thine Fabian, 8ervicti” ar0 forgotten ; their lofty vir- and at the same time maintain the law, lies understand that in receiving the
were offered two alternatives y and goothed him. takes much of its curse away frem life. 8„ often compared with Cato’s, tod prudently. Sho courted delay 111 Eucharist in the Catholic Church we
CbriBt, ortobo given over to t i„ the meantime, as Nemesius, who t believe and trust thee, replied ignored ; they are pronounced trait- t-ae hope,no doubt, that time,which cures are taught that we receive the Body and
turers, to the w,ld beasts of the arena, In the “our to the camp Nemesius. ora, tortured and put to death like the ‘^things, might remove the difficulty Blood ol Christ. We contend that the
and to tho flames to be . » g ‘ his daily inspection The old steward, who had observed criminals—aye, far more cruelly . bringing Henry and Anne to a sense Jews and disciples objected to Christ's
, „I1CU,. or drowned in^^theTitmr their « JJJ dteUpllmi .nd drill, deter- their approach, went out to receive Lfor-a belief i" of duty, or that death might change promise for the same reasons that non-
p «“retotoc™ in thoto bonds, fearing mined that toith should reach the them, welcome beaming on his counten- .., trUht thou art a„t infected with tbe situation by tho removal of one or Catholics object to the Real Presence

EHSHE» ! œssr aa-îs?^ rSHEBst K&S
glad souls escaped to thiir ,1rnachiniz bv a side road that joined the ins, greeting him kindly. •* reDlied F'abian. laughing I and sanctioning an adulterous union, to eat ?" “ This to a hard saying, who
triumph, to rece whose I'asslon I rban Wav and also observed that his “ That is not to be wondere ak; ™y am a loyal Roman citizen according to ‘tbe Hope peremptorily refused, main- can believe it ?" We contend if Christ's
»>m ,th 'r,T Wh< countenance lore an unusually grave noble sir ; lor we miss our sweet little am' *0™ den“"on, and worship only t f11< d ‘the law of Christ and the right words do not teach the doctrine of the
they had suffered. Mn. “dp“ccupied aspect. lady more and more every day. A thy own dettmuon, ho/ “l“°“alwful wife though to do so cost Keal Vreseuce then .there is nothing in

Can we not g the8celestial “ Fortune has favored mo, Nemesius; double loss, truly ; for when she 1- 6 uim the friendship of Henry, the loss of the whole range of His teaching against
country ec:.,ling the plaintive thienody for I was returning to the city to seek away, we see ^dom. .. Éven so, my Fabian, these arc England and brought upon the children which the objections of the Jews can be
of the Prophet as that multitude, radi- thee," be said, after the usual saluto ; ' "! ' for tome for which dangerous times to indulge in eccen- ol tbo Church a relentless persecution urged.
•lilt with solemn joy, approached : Lions. “ Had we not mot, I must ha e .t £ _ turn *0’ the villa in a trie sentiments,” said Nemesius, with which lasted for centuries.
“ Who are those that come from Edom, gone homo and impaled one o my J'®/*1’ tc stay until the October a sense of relief ; " but explain— Thus Henry s attempt to e a
Witt, dvod garments from Bosra ? . . slaves, by way of relieving my mind. few da^, to staj until tne “ My reservation ? I may presently, iaw of Christ on marriage has made it
Whv is thtir apparel red, and their "What new absurdity burdens it, frosU bave killed the (Nem ,nterrypWd Fabian. •• provided thou impossible for all time for any c.vi . zed

y like theirs that tread in the Fabian ?" asked Nemesius, with a grave ‘“1.e|1 „ th’at were to bl.nm for wilt patiently bear with 1110 while I dis- ,u;m to be ignorant of tho unlawfulness
(Isaias, lxiii. The smile. .. ^ 6 a .i. lhHd 1^1^ the Octotor burden my mind of its long-accumulated uf divorce, has made ,t impossible U,

text reads : " Who is “No absurdity this time, but lum and his child atn dst the Uctober . m essiona. ft is better that thy misrepresent the position of the Church
that coinotli from Edom, thoughts which, by the infernal gods t g^drink »" he asked. friendly ear should hear them than that un matrimony, has made it impossible

with dyed garments from Bosra ? I must pour out into some friendly ear, ... !_thc best I have I should explode them some time 111 to say that the hope of extending her
Why is IN apparel red and thy gar- or perish," he replied, his usual genial “ That is joyful 1news the bertnlare Thou dost kindly assent? Well, dominions, or fear of losing them, could
,n.mfs " ! c etc smiles exchanged for an expression heard for many a long day. IDere I Phen, ^ flrgt que8tiou I would have induCc the Church to attempt to put

(By’F,doin’ and Bosra, commentators which Nemesius could not understand. I,aa‘ ^'^“““ban wine in the vault set | solved is; To what end is this dread- asunder what God has joined together,
sav may be understood cities and places “ Do me a kindness, my Achates : turn ',a“k of „ ' -d s ' phnmius taking fui slaughter of the people known as ha8 made it plain that the Church
of tho wkled.) back, and go with me to thy viUa on the before t hee ich a buly spider Christians ? If it is. to exterminate wouid lu, more try to prevent theopera-

And vet the daily business of life, its Aventine, where f may say all that 1 down his keys.* 1C y 1 tham, do not results prove the attempt tiou8 of Christ's law on marriage than
Whirl, its struggles. its potty have it in my mind to say, without wl“ uri.m iho prandiai repast of cold a failure ? If the gods willed to avenge shu would try to stop the motions ot
ambitions, went on as usual in Rome’s danger of crucifixion or souiet g b. Pfruita aud snow-cooled their insulted majesty on the Christians the solar system.
snacious streets ; sounds of mirth were worse.’ , m?a V.Wan’s wit snarkled and flashed lor refusing to worship them, being This illustration shows how oppost-
in tho air, music and laughter in her “ Willingly ; 1 am at leisure, he wine, Fab en'Pho was silent, the gods, could they not exterminate them tion to a doctrine may üx its meaning,
1 palaces peace and love in her homes, answered, turning his horses head. y • .. . v,.Ver had Nemesius by a single blow ? That they do not do provo it. make it universally known.
The gaules wont on in her amphithe- " How far has thou been to-day . he next e.^ ^ „uch'a mood and taking it so proves, in my opinion, that the gods This illustration will enable you to 
atres ; gladiators contended in her cir- asked, hoping to find a clue to hi. see . ith eertain things lie are not so jealous of their own supreme UQdur8taud how the opposition to the
eus arenas; the festivals of the gods friend's strange mood. 1 i„. 1 rl.in W.v ho conclud- honor as mortals suppose, or that—which teaching of the words of promise con-celebratod with gorgeous rites; “ Only to visit that grand old Roman hadsaid ontlj«Lrb 'va/’{„rrod ; but seems incredible-they are not omm- cer„ing the Eucharist not only elicited

Lentulus, a well-preserved ossil o od that his |gayoty wasiorr^u. ^ gcieut Dr it may be they know that from christ a repetition of it in stronger 
nobler and better times. He s still “°®“ed _ had ‘flnlhed their all fallacies expend themselves, as flame and stronger terms, and thus proved
harping on the old subject of the Greek usual, ani , adi ,arQing to the expends the fuel on which it feeds, leav- it8 meaning beyond doubt, but it
conquest, and the evil effects which ho repast, P P ,ng only aehes ; and with sublime in- wjjj a|s0 g^ow you that Christ would
insists it has produced ou the Homan that it was a happy in- difference leave mankind to the folly of nQt modify that teaching in order to
character. It is a strange coincidence Fabian . Iiut together their own conceptions. These things beep wfth Him the disciples who
that Ben Asa, the .Jew, also imputes the spiratiou and t y those scenes’, may or may not be ; we can only shape d u‘zod at this doctrine, went away and
first decadence of his people to their sauntering slowly throaghthose^cenos hyyothegegywhere there’s a lack of “!ked D0 more with Him. Before 
intermingling with and living among whose-la.v /holsai d flowers, the dogma. Therefore, we will leave the showing this in detail it will be lieces-
tho (ireeks. History is full ot singular tbefragra c shadows the chime gods, and descend to things we do know, sary to give a brief description of the
problems, which arc only solved when it aad the songs of birds, aud consider the war against the Chris- oveynts ^hich preceded the opposition
is too late for the mistakes of nations to of fountain. , exlrovo near tians as a measure of state policy. to Christ's teaching. And in this mat-
bo repaired. Eheu !" signed Fabian. until they ^=hed the^cx grotnea^ „ Yestorday .. continued Fabian, u weU t0 beitr in mind that noth-

“ 1 aBreo Wlth tlic safj° mas*fcovered roots of the ancient trees ‘‘.Evaristus was the idol of Rome. By jng in aU the circumstances happened o{ the pal8y : “ Thy sins are forgiven
Greece has avenged herself by the e - , rcatine„plaCes of tho most g,o- some inscrutable agency he becomes a fortuitously, that Christ made the thee, " He immediately replied : ;' Is
ervating potions she has held to tho affo 8where one could either Christian ; to-day lie is chained in a promise alter events which ought to it oasier t0 say thy sins are forgiven
lips of her conquerors, answered ^ rpcline’ \t another time F’abian's noisome dungeon, into which no ray of haTe enabled those who listened to it thee or to say arise and walk ? That 

eer- Nemesius. “ F.xeopt her learning and sit or • - J been in light can penetrate, and will doubtless regard His promise as both credible may know that the Son of Man
art, she has brought us no substantial sensitive “ature ”0a^i 80 perfect, expiate his mistake by a cruel death aud k088ibie. Lth pow-er on earth to forgive sins, He
good. But such topics have gone out of l-art'a® > ^dden shock of the evening which he wUl bear with undaunted rRErAnanoM for tuekrom.se. said to the sick man ; arise and wa k "

is;™' SKiz'xa&zszs. «««•. «-*%,!&css its:;'; i:“i
“ When 1 left the venerable man I tiful. .. . ,, -d Kabian ity to death, looking upon the sacrifice spoken asdic spoke, had made men so * di , to this rule which

was so elevated, I assure thee by the “Now not as a defeat, but a triumph. The eager to hear Httn great multitudes According t„en u. woald
nobility of his sentiments, that 1 felt as ”h®“ thfJ ° •* I witl unveil my brute courage of gladiators, which had followed Him into the wilderness and b0^d t0 c^Teat tbeir inis-
il I had been listening to the utterances in the ilex gro , sometimes makes a spectacle for a remained with Hun for days jRhout H mistake they had made, in order
of an oracle. The theme composed me, sorrow. kept it Roman holiday, is quite a different having taken thought of the wants of • teachin„ might lie properly
and raised my mind to a more exalted Sorrow! Why ha “ kept thing. for tbeir motive, like their cour- the body. Seeing tho multitude suffer atl1^. d=He lould have been
plane than the turbulent one on which back until now.'“5 agc.Bi8 ignoble: they risk their lives ing from hunger, having no bread for “““^stooU^an^ „ they
it is our misfortune to exist ; but, liy deed, dilhoult for a price ; to kill or be killed, for a them, and fearing they would faint on erstood it aright and objected to it
Hercules ! as I approached the Urban and thee hand in l a • few ounces cf gold, is their trade. The the way if He sent them home, our ^ippeareti incomprehensible to
Way, my dreams were u,iset by such a It is v“rtheless .xot aai ^ be* 0Q the chances of their I.ord worked a miracle by which five because it appearea
howling and shouting, that I thought my vaunted stoicism has^eme^ g^ggle. money ia loat and Won on the loaves and a few fishes were so multi- them.^ ^ ed because they

“"“■““""-««rssia g™ - «• —«•- *■ Kffisxtir! —“Sr»»!”"
"'"'vet ; not only that, but I myself an.1‘her^‘e°^r hand, a de8pi8ed multitude wLhodto^kVchHsrtheir not understand My mT'hoIsJ™ a™ 

beet, eutraueed by it. B hat of m.lt barLric King, He went in a boat to the other
tortures with unshaken fortitude; he side of the lake. The next day when P ®otdd well say that My
will be cast to the lions, without a the multitude followed Him Christ up- y impo88ible for" Mo to por-
weapon to defend himself against their braided them for_ following Him, not (or VQU t0 believe; on tho
hungry rage ; he will meet bis fate with because of His miracle, but beeause I am‘only promising to give
exalted heroism ; he will even chant the they did eat and were filled. He to , >lr,,s ,h(, figure of My flesh ; 
exultimr hvmns i, his laitn wuue uis tnem vhau Uioir Lauhois n,.aoavGU .-■• «ôthin.r in this nrom-fleshUbefng torn and hls.bones cracked and were dead but that those who «
by thoir cruel teeth, until he dies—not would eat tho bread He should give Xd they mHunderatood
for gold, like the gladiator, my Nome- would not die. He exhorted them, behove. Had they rn.sun^ ^ 
si us, but lor his belief. Nor does it therefore, to seek not food for the body msteaching by correcting
end here, as in the other case when the that perisheth, but food for the soul, ?^®bigl0“ay0tbpir^Utaki ? 
spectacle is over ; for iu the minds of which shall live. Did C’hGst thus correct as erroneous
many who witness it the questions arise : We cannot imagine a better prépara- - • . * ii:e uromiso ?•Why does this man die ? What is this tion for the promise of the Eucharist îj®w “nderstondtng Fiis promise^ 
strange belief for which he suffers,-a than the teachings which approved >o ,jju the contrary He j the
beliet that is of more value thau life, Christ as a teacher of truth to them Armed their understanmi g
and stronger thau death? It must bo and the miracle which prefigured the promise as correct but wtthasseve^
something greater than we know of.' Eucharist, which made it easy to be- tion amounting almot ,.iv0

“One such death - one Christian liove that He who multiplied five repeatedithatthe bread 
dead — aud ten are converted by his loaves so as to feed to satiety live them ts His flesh, and ^
example. For every ten converted by thousand men could also multiply His very ones who were m 1 8 J* His

' hundred may" be safely counted. Body so as to feed the souls of all men ; Hu promise ‘hat thoy mus^eat^^ 
From this induction, it is plain that com- we cannot imagine a more propitious fleshjind drink His bloo “ yQ th(;il. 
putation by numbers is an impossibility ; moment for announcing that He would not hive life in them. In P A(nen. 
for so it has been going on since the give them His Flesh to eat and His objections, Christ „|in,.ontendabout 
days of Nero. But it is a statistical as Blood to drink as at this time when amen, I say Ul^ r “ *c believe it ; 
Wifil as historic fact that this sect mul- they were so enamored of those teach- this promise, who refus®1» ^ it
tiplies and increases its followers a ings which prepared the way for belief amen, amen, 1 “y unto y ® rf>m. 
thousands times more in times of perse- in His promise by accrediting Him as a is impossible for Metofulfll th
cution than iu the few decades of peace prophet, when they were in such ad- ise and for you to treUev , i j| >w
♦hat occasional! v intervene. I look miration of His power that they be- amen, 1 say unto You a. . upon T peraecuttonlll call them lieved that iu His miracle God had can this Mau give ^ 
such for want of a botter name-as more visited His people. to you who say : ‘This to a hard »y,
destructive to the strength of the Em- It was under those circumstances that mg, and ask : Who can be 
pire than its wars, by the prolnse Christ said; “ I am the living Bread Amen, Amen, I say unto aUyou^ ^
waste of good human material, which which came down from heaven. If any unless you eat the flcsh of t »
might otherwise bo used for its defence man eat of this Bread he shall live for- Man and drink His blood y yy
and the glory of its arms. Under cer- ever ; and the Bread which I shall give have life in you. He that ®a^™we/. 
tain emperors it has been so utilized, is My Flesh for the life of the world." flesh and dnnketh My up at
and [none were found more loyal, and But so astounding was this promise, the lasting life, and I will raise v. ^
brave, and just, than tho Christians in Gospel tells, that the .lews on hearing tho last day. For My n®ab. : indeed,
the performance of every duty assigned it began to dispute among themselves, deed and My blood is ari eth
them, whether civic or military, until to contend and murmur against it; He that eatoth My flesh and
the hue and cry of a fresh persecution they began to declare this promise My blood abldeth in Me a 
cut short their usefulness by their sud- both incomprehensible and impossible, him.”
den destruction. I contend that there to ask ; " How can this Man give us When the Jews heard Je-
is no government so powerful that it His Flesh to eat ?" to say : “ This is positively and solemnly reitt at

afford such wholesale destruction of a hard saying !" and ask ; “ Who can He would give them His a® froin
its best sinews." hear it?" The Gospel tells us that they saw there was neither escap

“They deny the gods, which is in- His promise caused the Jews and dis- their understanding of His P™"' cra-
compatihle with true loyalty. The re ciples to forget His teachings aud escape from participation *“ * . tbd
ligious system of a State is the key- miracles, to lose sight of the authority ment except by not only rejet s
stone of its safety. The link that binds of the Groat Teacher in tho difficulty of promise but also Him who " . bas
tho two together must be indissolubly the doctrine He proposed ; caused them ; They then did what every ono .,ia
nreserved " said Nemesius, with lower- to refuse positively to believe Him, to j imitated them iu rejecting the f
ing brow. '• go away and walk no more with Him. [ of tue Eucharist has sooner o
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m THE JEWS UNDERSTOOD HIM.
From the tict that there is no doc

trine but tho Heal Presence agaiust 
which the objections of the Jews and of 
non Catholics also can be urged, it fol
lows beyond a doubt that the .levs and 
disciples understood Christ to promise 
them His flesh to eat. We contend, 
further that they made 
understanding Christ’s promise, that 
this is evident as well from what Christ 
f ailed to say in reply to tbeir objections 
as from what He did say.

Our Lord's invariable rule in dealing 
with men was this : When they ob
jected to His teaching because they 
misunderstood it, He always removed 
their objection by correcting their 

For example, when He said :
Unless a man be born again he can

not enter into the kingdom of heaven. ” 
and Nicodemous, who understood Him 
literally, asked : 4‘ How can a man be
born ngain when he is old ? ” Christ 
removed the diilicultly by saying : 
w Unless a man be born again of water 
and the Holy Ghost he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of heaven. ” But 
when men correctly understood ilia 
teaching and objected to it as 
thing hard to believe or difficult to 
practice, He invariably repeated the 
disputed doctrine in the most positive 
terms. For example, when the Phar
isees said ; 4‘ This man blasphemeth, 
no one can forgive sin but God alone, " 
because Jesus had said to the man sivk

garments 
wine-press ?”
sacred

no mistake in soi
1

Stir- ‘r.

mistake.

f
the smoke ascended from her altars of 
sacrifice in the temples ; her F’orum 
resounded with oratory, her theatres 
rang with applause ; while tho golden 
sunshine crowned her hills with splen
dor, and tho tide of human passions 
rolled on, undisturbed by tho fact that 
a few miserable Christians, who defied 
tbo gods and conspired against the 
state, were being torn to death by 
savage beasts, or tortured until life, 
like the Arctic sun, seemed about to 
lie swallowed up in darkness, but 
which straightway arose out of the mid
night to a new and brighter day.

Fabian had loft tho palace of Nemes
ius on the preceding evening, highly 
encouraged in his theory that, by 
Hiu methods, Fate could be circum
vented in Claudia's case, and her life 
bo mado happy notwithstanding her 
blindness ; and 1m was quite willing to 
bide the time which it would require to 
.realize his hopes.

Stepping gayly along in the moon
light, a thought crossed his mind which 
had once or twice before, in tho course 
of the day, annoyed him. He had a 
certain proIrgr to whom ho was much 
attached, and in whose career lie had 
taken a groat interest, hut whom lie 
had neither seen nor heard from for 
several days. This was Evaristus, the 
young orator whom he had one night at 
the imperial palace pointed out to Lao- 
<lice as a budding Cicero, and who since
then had more than fulfilled the ex- the speed of my horse, I 
limitations of his friends. F’abian, in the scene of tumult—that old house with 
his own delicate and irresistible way, a tower, which has a tradition of having 
had assisted him liberally—for Evaris- once served as a fortress, and is now nave 
tus was poor — determined that tbe tho property of a rich man named „ Thou hast not heard, then ?”
want of money should not retard Ins Uippolytus.^ Thou must have noticed it « 8il,ee my return yesterday, every
studies, and consequently his advance- in passing. .. . ,, .. moment Qf my time has been so occu-ment ; in fact, he was his good genius, " I know it," said Nomesius. lt mommt^ot my^l ^ Emperor_ then at
,0.1 felt that he would be more than lias not been long since my ate duties pi . veteran», that, no cur-
rewarded by tho success Which would led mo to observe it more closely than sort hai reached me.
crown hi, efforts to renew the golden 1 desired. I inspected the horrible ron . new^ auy ha9 beIallon Evaris-
age of Roman oratory. dungeons under it.

But what had become of Evaristus ? “ Those dungeons served Hippolytus tuf; t judg0 ; he has become
It was now five days since ho had seen a good turn to-day. The tumult was cbGa“ian i \,lt satisfied to be one
him, and as it was not late, he con- caused by Ins slaves, who anticipate ho was mad enough to declare
eluded to go to Ins house and inquire the ides of August, and Pre,n: tur®,y hU 0rr„; openly from the rostrum, when 
what had become of him ; but on arriv- began the Saturnalia, ft was, m tact, ■ ., p J b.lrdly standing room
ing there, ho found it closed and dark, a revolt. It d„l not last long The the «nrn had p r y ^

his repeat,Hi knocks there Kamo keepers, well armed, and the task- ' S, ,L Swept away by the torrent
rcsjionsu whatever. Remembering masters with whips, assisted by laborers 1- ,.uencJ. _ flow well 1 em

that this was a reception night at the from a stone quarry near by, son j.uagine it 1—they at first failed to catch 
imperial palace, he turned his steps brought them to subjection, after son® ‘!=niaLtncc of hi, word; and even
thither, assured of meeting among the of them were killed and others wound . g so grand was his effort
guests some mutual friend who could They were then manacled, an thrown ^ to applaud. But
give him tho information ho desired. into the old dungeons under the tt el. 1 h bad blasphemed the
’ lie wa, successful in his quest, but It was highly exciting, and broughtime ‘b® th“cruelty of Valor-
that which he heard took away his down with a jar from tho heights to g ' declared himself a Christian,
breath, and moved tho very centres of which Lentulus had sent me soaring, ’ n t to bo ignored ; and with sudden

Evaristus had been seized said Fabian, who, as Nemesius thought, """Ly rU8hed upon him where he 
still hold in reserve a dooper cause ol tury tney rusuou upv ,
disturbance than tlio occurrence he stood smiling and fearless, dragged him

“t, £=*»-Sa?«ss
bondée"8,ùàrs,?met?me,rXco,no in- on” So'"mouth with a hr»vy 
tolerable." Then for a little while cast into one of the filthyJ1"dor8™un“ 
they rodo along in silence. dungeons, to awa'tJ' ™C®’ T ,ak‘Sg

" Would my sweet little lady Claudia all 1 know. I 1?vod h^8
ever forgive me," said Fabian, present- proud of h,,“. ff ^Vn the itonmn 
ly, “ if she knew that I neglected to renown would > a™ ahe*0‘ th” 
ask for her Imfore everything else ? name,’ said ^b>a"; 7h‘lf a *g 
How is she ?" tremor quivered around his sensitive

“ Well, but rather timid and fear- lips.
“ Sho is as
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with the Christian craze, and in a ring
ing speech had publicly denounced the 
gods, renounced paganism, and de
clared himself a believer in tho Christ- 
us. lie was at once arrested, taken 
before the prefect, whore lie repeated 
his blasphemies, and was cast into a 

i to await his 
Me went away, between his 

^ards, smiling as it ho were

m.

subterranean dungeon
7? sentence.m marching to a triumph. That is all 

Fabian conld then learn, and wrapping 
his toga around hiin.Mio drew his hood 

his head, and went away, speech
less with grief and rage. “ F’ool ! 
fool ! insensate fool 1" ho at last ut- 
terred, ’’ to havo so recklessly sacri
ficed a noble career !"

He arose the next morning—tho fovor 
of his mind not allayed by a sleepless 
night — resolved to shako tho dust of 
Rome from his feet, and got away for a 
day, at least, out of this atmosphere of 
cruelty ; tor Fabian was au amiable 
and, secretly, a liberal pagan, with an 

so sensitive that every- 
was as a physical

1.1'
“ Except that his mad act has brought 

pain to thee, F’abian, I should say ho is 
rightly served. He know the penalty 
of his offence, and his audacity in de
claring it in the manner he did proves 
his willingness to accept the conse
quences," said Nemesius, in grave, low 
tones. ,

“ By the furies ! I say it s a small 
tiling to extinguish such a life for ; and 
altogether out of proportion, if meas
ured by the honors his brilliant career 
would havo brought the State, to say 
nothing of services which might some 
day save it. Tho loss is Rome s, not 
his," exclaimed F’abian.

•• Rome can afford to lose disloyal 
men," said Nemesius.j

over ful,” answered Nemesius.
who has been suddenly deprived of 

sight,, instead of having been blind from 
lier birth. I loft her very happy this 
morning, having told her that, instead 
of going away to the sea, we should 
spend the summer on the Aventine, if 
she preferred it. Tho excess of lier 
joy was so groat that I could readily 
measure by it tho pain it would have 
cost her to go elsewhere."

“ I rejoice in tho change of plan. I 
soon discovered that the one fixed upon 
filled her mind with a vague dread ;1)nt 
up there, in tho beautiful gardens, she 
will sip nepenthe, while the birds sing 
lier welcome homo. How soon wilt thou 
leave the city ?"
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